Heat shock alters the composition of heteromeric steroid receptor complexes and enhances receptor activity in vivo.
Under normal cellular conditions, human progesterone receptors (PR), immune-isolated from cytosols of T47D breast cancer cells, associate with two heat shock proteins (hsps), hsp 90 and hsp 70. Receptors activated by hormone binding in vivo and extracted from nuclei with 0.5 M NaCl no longer associate with hsp 90 but retain association with hsp 70. We have examined the effect of heat shock treatment of cells on hsp-receptor interactions and on receptor function. Heat shock resulted in a partial reduction in cellular levels of PR, but receptors that remained were functional for both steroid and DNA binding activities. By steady-state [35S]methionine labeling prior to heat shock treatment, it was determined that heat shock did not affect the composition or maintenance of preexisting cytosolic PR.hsp 90.hsp 70 complexes. By contrast, immune isolation of PR complexes from cells pulse-labeled with [35S]methionine showed that heat shock altered the composition of newly synthesized hsps associated with PR. After heat shock, both the highly inducible form of hsp 70 (72K hsp) and a 100K hsp were bound to cytosol PR, and inducible 72K hsp remained bound with the nuclear-activated PR. Neither of these hsps were associated in detectable amounts with PR under normal cellular conditions. With respect to receptor function, heat shock treatment substantially enhanced the activity of PR in vivo as determined by measuring hormone-dependent PR-mediated transcription of a target reporter gene (MMTV-CAT) that was stably transfected into T47D cells. Heat shock treatment alone, in the absence of hormone, did not stimulate MMTV-CAT expression nor did it affect transcription from a control reporter gene, pSV2-CAT, suggesting that enhanced receptor activity was due to an effect on PR-mediated processes and not to a general effect on transcription. Induction of the heat shock response by a related chemical stress (sodium arsenite) also enhanced PR activity in vivo. Interestingly, sodium arsenite produced both a greater induction of hsp 90 and hsp 70 synthesis and a greater fold enhancement of PR-mediated gene transcription than did heat shock. This suggests that enhancement of PR activity is related not only to induction of hsp synthesis but also to the severity of the stress response. The present results provide an indication that in certain cells there may exist an interrelationship between the activation pathways by which cells respond to stress and to steroid hormones. Possible mechanisms responsible for heat shock effects on PR activity are discussed.